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In accordance with the present economic and social development, most 
people are able to dress warmly and ear theirs fill.  Maslow’s Demand Theory 
indicates that health would become the most significant demand for public after 
resolving the surviving problem. After 1998, China government implements the 
reformation of medicinal insurance system, which yet only applies for urban 
residents. Along with the downfall of Collective Economy, cooperative 
medicinal system for rural residents collapsed gradually as it lost the economic 
basis that was ever depended on. The public finance requires that government 
should be obligated to provide the basic medicinal insurance for public. 
Therefore, this dissertation, focusing on the existing dual economy and dual 
social structure, will integrate the status of economic development and social 
development in China and discuss how to design Chinese medicinal insurance 
system so that publics are able to have medical treatment. 
This dissertation is divided into seven chapters, as follows: 
Chapter One is introduction, which includes background, main target, 
meaning of the topic and methodology. 
Chapter Two explains academic frameworks of medicinal insurance. It 
suggests the development of social security theory in west countries and figures 
several theories, which is regarded as academic foundation of social security. 
However, both public goods theory and welfare economy are academic 
frameworks of medicinal insurance system in accordance with its characteristics 
and operational model. 















comparison with other countries. This chapter analyzes the development of 
historical medicinal insurance in China and presents that government should play 
great effects on medicinal insurance whereas civilian salvation is only regarded 
as assistant measure. Subsequently, it discusses the medicinal insurance system 
in other countries and compares with four typical medicinal insurance models in 
capital source, management model and payment model. As a result, it believes 
that four models not only have some commonness, but also have their own 
characteristics. 
In Chapter Four, it suggests dual economy, dual social structure and dual 
medicinal insurance system. First, this dissertation discusses the detailed 
representation of dual economy and dual social structure in China and 
summarizes the characteristics of Chinese dual economy and dual social 
structure. It points out that it is necessary for social security to represent duality 
in the long-term existing of dual economy and dual social structure. 
Consequently, duality will be presented in medicinal insurance system. Therefore, 
Chinese medicinal insurance system should adopt different methods to urban 
residents, rural residents and low-income individual respectively. 
In Chapter Five, it analyzes the demand, the price and the optimal amounts 
of Chinese medicinal insurance and proposes the principles of medicinal 
insurance design and optional models. First, this dissertation discusses some 
factors that impact on supply and demand of medicinal insurance system. 
Accordingly, it measures the basic demand amount of Chinese medicinal 
insurance by historical data and analyzes the feasibility of measured demand 
amount. In terms of former analysis, this dissertation suggests the principles of 















Chapter Six analyzes the development and option of Chinese modern 
medicinal insurance system. It explains the evolvement of medicinal insurance 
system for urban residents after 1949 and that for rural residents respectively, 
and summarized the successes and failures of Chinese medicinal insurance 
system. In addition, it presents the model options and principles of medicinal 
insurance system design on the basis of former chapters. 
In Chapter Seven, the dissertation envisages the optimized Chinese 
medicinal insurance system. In conclusion, China shall diversify financing 
portfolio, and establish more comprehensive duel-medicinal insurance system, 
which offers different levels of services to citizens both in cities and countries, 
and those low-income individuals.  
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